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I sit at Polly, where white girls â€¦
And Molly popping mollies
They board off Wallie, they think I'm goddie
Cause I move through out the tristate
8 homes, 10 cars, offâ€¦place
My nigga, why hate?
Try valee, I got a clever team you never seen
Blow steam, you lean like â€¦
Huh, shout to the blue and red flags
The bang, bang, bang like Craig dad
I'm with the beauty of the week, out the jet mag
You never flew private, how the fuck you getâ€¦?
He in the nose bleeds, next mess
We on the floor in a sexy car, let's brag
Huh, I mean, he can touch the benz and phant
Bandanas off banana clips, we go bananas man
Huh, for â€¦ get in it straight from Pakistan
Packets green for the â€¦call me Saint Patrickane
Whether mother or granddaughter, I cam corder
Capture, I put the laughter in man slaughter
Y'all ain't get that, like the funny funeral
Immunte to youâ€¦

Can I, can I, get a soul clap?
Come on my nigga hold that
You've been the rollie gold at, 
Yelling now where the hoes at
At the valee like where's the road at
Properly we can own that
Properly we control that X 2

We live a life you lost in
Of courseâ€¦sporting them 12, mike got crossed in
I don't say much, the semi is talking
I'm pretty often, in the 7 like Kimi â€¦
On Carmelo, that car mellow, 
Ferrar pedalâ€¦your broad tell you
We on fire with soft white like marshmallows
You wanna get to the top, hop on this star shuttle
â€¦roll up a doobie, .. like don't thank me, thank Julio
It's like work, I'm â€¦ but tight moody though
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No club, I'm over at the bank or the studio
Half bake with a fly lady
2 13, I ate on the I 18
You can't violate so why hate me
We the you and who them

Can I, can I, get a soul clap?
Come on my nigga hold that
You've been the rollie gold at, 
Yelling now where the hoes at
At the valee like where's the road at
Properly we can own that
Properly we control that X 2
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